If you wish to be considered as an official during the 2021 high school post season, please read the criteria for officials seeking consideration.

Only certified, patched officials are eligible to officiate in the post season. The CHSAA will select the officials and assign them to work the girls’ and boys’ post season from the list of applicants provided by the registration section in arbiter as well as through the application and voting process conducted by Survey Gizmo.

To be considered as a Post Season Tournament official, you MUST have:

1. Meet the February 15, 2021 deadline to apply for the post season
2. Have officiated at least seven (7) high school games. (all levels and both genders)
3. Scored 90% or higher on the open book test.
4. Attended required meetings, clinics, and other CHSAA/IAABO Bd. #4 requirements
5. Have been an IAABO Bd. #4 certified patched official for a minimum of two (2) years
6. Have a current background check on file with CHSAA.
7. Completed the profile update in Arbiter account 104526
8. Be a member of IAABO Bd. #4 in good standing as of January 25, 2021

Make sure a picture is uploaded in your profile section in Arbiter account 104526.

NOTE: As a sports official it is understood my physical appearance and physical conditioning is important to my professionalism as a sports official and may have a bearing upon my selection to the play-offs.

Dates of Post Season:
March 9th, 11th, 13th, 16th, 19th and 20th

NOTE: Notification of assignments is done by Arbiter emails.

As a post season applicant you are required to keep the CHSAA Basketball Arbiter account 104526 updated with any changes to your availability, failure to do so may disqualify you from working post season competition.